To FBS students

Student Affairs Section

Course Registration for the Fall and Winter semester

Students may access KOAN (https://koan.osaka-u.ac.jp/) to register courses of the Fall and Winter semester. The details are as follows.

- Registration for the Fall and Winter semester of 2020
  - **Period**: September 24, 2020～October 14, 2020
  - **Subjects**: the Fall and Winter semester courses
  - ◆ If you are willing to taking the special lectures of Group B subject, you can register them during the period above. Details of special lectures will be released on our bulletin board.

- **Registration**
  - KOAN menu
  - *Curriculum details are following
    http://www.fbs.osaka-u.ac.jp/eng/student/curriculum.php

<<NOTE>>
* You may change courses during the registration period.
* For Group A subjects held in this fall semester, the type of class differs for each one, for example by zoom, CLE and so on. Please check the each syllabus on KOAN before registering for the course.
* 1st and 2nd grade students are required to take at least one credit in both Liberal Arts (Advanced Liberal Arts Education) and Global Literacy (Advanced Global Literacy Education) from Group A. However, for students who do academic/research work with English as the primary language, you may be eligible to substitute a Liberal Arts (Advanced Liberal Arts Education) credit with a Global Literacy (Advanced Global Literacy Education) credit.
* When you register courses of other graduate schools or undergraduate schools (except subjects approved for credits as Group A or Group B Subjects), it is necessary to obtain permission from instructors.

<<OTHER>>
To access KOAN, you need Osaka University Personal ID and password.
If you forgot your ID or password, reissue at the Cyber media Center (Student ID needed). It takes approx 3 days to reissue ID/password.

CONTACT
Student Affairs Section (DAIGAKUIN-KAKARI)
TEL : 06-6879-4421
Mail : seimei-daigakuin@office.osaka-u.ac.jp